
If you are interested in becoming a Premium Partner, please contact: evija.gleske@amcham.lv; 6721-2204.

Premium Partner Program

1. Main Sponsor Status of one of the following AmCham Premier events:
        Meet New Members
        AmCham Outlook
        Opera Night
        Annual General Meeting
        Christmas Reception

2. Sponsor Status of one of the following event series:
       AmCham Luncheon
       Member Focus Lunch
       Chili Cook-Off      

3. Company logo displayed:
       on a special ad page for our Premium Partners in the Annual Membership Directory
       on a roll-up banner stand for Premium Partners displayed at all AmCham events
       on AmCham website  with recognition as a Premium Partner

4. 2 free tickets to 12 AmCham events of your choice throughout the year.

5. Recognition at the AmCham Annual General Meeting.

The total value of all offered components exceeds EUR 4000. Please note that this offer is additional 
to the annual membeship fee. The number of Premium Partners is strictly limited and is available on 
a first-come, first-served basis.

www.amcham.lv

Here is what Premium Partner package has to offer:

The total fee to this annual package of additional benefits EUR 2000

Designed to highlight a limited number of member companies 
trough a wide range of marketing opportunities.

As our law firm is a founding member of 
AmCham, and has been a member since 1993, 
we are very aware of the benefits that AmCham 
has to offer. Becoming a Premium Partner 
allowed us to publicly reaffirm our support of 
AmCham and the values it stands for, while also 
providing an opportunity for more of our staff to 
take advantage of the variety of events and 
networking opportunities AmCham provides.

I support the AmCham Premium Partners 
program because I want to be helpful with the 
good work that I believe AmCham Latvia is 
doing.  The PP program provides great benefits 
to its sponsors by providing sponsorship of pro-
grams that members may want to support and 
free participation in all their major activities. As 
a long term resident of Latvia and a financier, I 
believe the PP program is a great value.

Hamid Ladjevardi
American Baltic 

Investments
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